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FACT SHEET

Y O U R  C O N S T I T U E N T S  

E A T  O R G A N I C  

53% of Ontarians buy organic groceries weekly. 

There are a higher number of organic purchasers among non- 
Caucasian (64%) Ontarians than among those who identify as 

only Caucasian (52%). 

50% of Ontario consumers with a household income of less than 

$50,000 purchase organic groceries.  

59% of Torontonians, 53% of individuals from small cities, and 
51% of those from suburbs and rural areas purchase organic.

O R G A N I C  I S  G R O W I N G

Ontario's organic sector is expanding by over 10% annually.
98% of Canadians plan to increase or maintain their organic food 

purchases in future.

Ontario has over 800 organic producers and 300 processors. 

Since 2001, the number of organic farms in Canada has increased 

by more than 66.5%. 

S E C T O R  S U P P O R T S

A R E  C R U C I A L

In Ontario, organic sales are over $1 billion, but only 2% of farming 

is organic.

The province of Quebec has dedicated over $9 million to its organic 

growth strategy, and up to $20,000 per producer for transition.

Several provinces directly subsidize the cost of organic transition. 

Only 50% of certified organic products sold in Ontario are produced 

here. 

Sources: Canada Organic Trade Association, Econometric Research Limited.
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TOWARD AN ONTARIO

B A C K G R O U N D  

Canada adopted the “Canada Organic Standard” in 2009. 

Under this regulation, only products traded inter-provincially and 
internationally must follow the federal standard in order to be 

labeled Organic and use the logo.

The use of the term “Organic” for production and sale of products within the 
province is not regulated by federal law. 

Any business trading within Ontario can call its products organic, even if 

they're not produced in line with the Canada Organic Standard. 

To date, 5 provinces (Manitoba, Quebec, British Colombia, Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick) have adopted provincial regulations.  

Consumer confusion around the lack of provincial regulation puts Ontario’s growing organic sector 
at risk. A lack of consistency weakens the organic brand and impacts the organic premium.

The Canada Organic Standard, which has an equivalency agreement with the U.S. and Europe, 

should apply to all organic products produced in Ontario.

Only 57% of farms making organic claims are certified organic in Ontario.

At farmers’ markets, only 10% of the 33% of farms making organic claims were certified.

Organic farmers who invest in certification in good faith operate at a financial disadvantage in the 

Ontario marketplace. 

Some major retailers choose non-local organic products over Ontario products due to the lack of 

regulation within Ontario.

W H A T  W E  N E E D
We call on the Government of Ontario to consult with Ontario’s organic sector via OCO to produce and

implement regulations that are in line with the Canada Organic Standard, and that are comparable to those of

other Canadian provinces.  

An ideal regulation for Ontario would include: 

capacity for enforcement and significant penalties for offences (as in QB and MB); 

provisions for monitoring & retail labelling; 

transitional supports for small-scale operations, new entrants and diversified farms who wish to certify; and 

a provision to allow for information sharing by certification bodies to support a provincial data strategy.

W H Y  I T  M A T T E R S
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FUNDING 

B A C K G R O U N D

Organic covers roughly 2% of Ontario’s agricultural acreage, but the market is growing 10-20% annually. 

Since 2001, OMAFRA has spent $3.2 million—just 0.4% of its total research budget—on organic research.

Organic operators and organizations receive funding only on an ad hoc basis:  there is no dedicated, 

comprehensive or strategic investment in sector growth.

Organic operators pay over $1.5 million annually into marketing boards which do not prioritize organic 

needs and may even work to oppose organic interests. 

By comparison, US organic operators are exempt from paying into conventional marketing boards, and an 

organic check–off, which will raise $30 million annually, is in development.

Quebec recently invested $9 million in direct supports and research for its organic sector.

The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia governments currently subsidize certification costs. 

Some Ontario operators have begun to collect a voluntary check off fee in support of the organic sector. 

W H Y  I T  M A T T E R S

Currently, producers absorb the cost of the 3-year transition to organic, creating a barrier to entry.

Limited market data makes it difficult to predict revenue.

Traditional supports like research and advisory services are lacking for organic producers. 

Without stable, dedicated and strategic funding for the sector, supply will fall behind demand.

When funded support for organics differs between provinces, it creates inter-provincial competition.

Ontario is at a competitive disadvantage to neighbouring jurisdictions where the organic sector 

make up 4% (US) and 3.5% (Quebec) of all agriculture.

As the demand for organic grows, the percentage of total imports into Ontario grows with it: without 

dedicated funding for the organic sector, the overall agri-food trade deficit will increase. 

Increased organic imports make Ontario organic operators vulnerable to global price fluctuations. 

W H A T  W E  N E E D

Stable, dedicated and strategic funding supports for the organic sector in line with those of other provinces. 

Funding that matches the current scale of the sector, (i.e. at least 3-5% of all agri-food funding). 

An organic check-off system, supported by legislative change, that would at least partially exempt organic 

producers from conventional commodity fees and allow them to divert fees to the organic sector.
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REDUCE THE IMPACT

B A C K G R O U N D  

Forage Genetics International introduced genetically engineered

(GE) alfalfa into Eastern Canada this spring. 

Organic standards around the world prohibit the use of GE 

materials including seed, feed and inputs. 

There is evidence in the US that the introduction of GE alfalfa will 

lead to the spread of GE traits to non-GE alfalfa.

The costs of proving that there is no GE contamination is borne by 

organic producers. When their crop is rejected, the estimated 

median cost is $4500 US. 

The GE alfalfa co-existence plan needs to be revisited as new GE 

traits are introduced. 

  

Alfalfa an important source of high quality feed for Ontario’s dairy and livestock industries.  

Ontario is home to 34% of Canada’s dairy industry and 25% of Canada’s organic dairy industry. 

Eastern Canada (Ontario and Quebec) accounts for 66% of the organic dairy supply and 84% 

of dairy farms in Canada.  

Organic dairy employs over 850 people in Ontario and is growing by 15% annually. 

Alfalfa is also used as a green cover crop by both organic and conventional producers, and a 

significant amount of organic hay is exported to the US. 

The organic premium earns Canadian farmers $5.5 million in revenue each year. 

Conventional markets are also threatened: countries like China often have zero tolerance for GE 

contamination. 

GE alfalfa will have negative economic impact - and there is little evidence of any benefit. 

W H A T  W E  N E E D

MPPs need to work with their federal colleagues and federal Minister 

Macaulay to revisit the GE Alfalfa co-existence plan.

Support from the province for the GMO Labeling Bill proposed at the 

federal level, or to propose a provincial one.

A provincial restriction on GE alfalfa.

W H Y  I T  M A T T E R S


